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performance of-the 
from Raffs Third 
Symphony is that 
poem of the «rest Swiss romanclst, 
which may be divided into three epi
sodes of a, LOV, Awaking; (2) The 
Parting; and (J). The Reunion in

tw %eamb,tiLthLtet0nd °* **
Wants Direct V.ote for Senators hMror“ TWÊ

and Abolition of Electoral
College-----Also in Favor of P^««re that that remarkable, young
Reciprocity 2££ M“ 8tetodel- wiu a*aln be

“■•V ' ;Wm, lek & Coal Co.,: Ltd.,ttfl Ltd.,
Co-operative Asso

ciation, Ltd., Western Canadian Lum
ber & Fuel Co., Ltd., and Westminster- 
Port Mann Securities Limited. The 
extra-provincial companies licensed 
during the week included the A. E.
Kr=t.
Wd.. Chippewa Farm Land Co., Ltd., 
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Ltd., P. W. 
Ellis & Co- Ltd., and R. J. Inglis, Ltd.

POLICE AID INVOKED
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Reins Handed Over to Him by Three .»eci.i *£»*£ h», it. and 
ErMayor Gill at Noon Yés- SSL™ .“/'r 
terday—Chief Wappenstein tor *• '** mUker-
Rpcio-nc A resolution waa pased recommending
ucoigllù to the various agricultural aesoclatlons

of the province that they restrict their 
cattle prise list to animate the owners of 
which can show certificates that their 
stock have been subjected to the tuber
cular test by a government official with
in twelve months. If the agricultural 
associations do not see fit to adopt this 
recommendation, they are requested to 
at least see that every precaution is 
taken to prevent the infection of tested 
animals while on the ground or in tran
sit. The secretary-treasurer was asked 
to bring this resolution to the attention 
of the various fair associations and do 
his utmost to see that it is carried out
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Important Bills, Including Fire 
Insurance and Coal Mines 
Regulations Well Advanced 
During Week -

Romantic Proposition in Lode 
Mining Touched upon in B| 
Now Before Legislature-^! 
Gigantic Work

v

-Mr. Louis Turner, with the support 
of aeveral writ known residents and 
music lovers in the town, is organiz
ing a Victoria Symphony Society, of . While considerable legislation has 
which his present orchestra will form been advanced through various stages 
the playing nucleus. If thé Society re- in the local House during the 
ceives sufficient support, it Will regain week, the week cannot be said to have 
for Victoria her former musical pres- been marked by many salient incidents, 
tige, and " we may look forward to: At the same time it is an evidence of 
hearing thé most famous musicians bow closely the proceedings of the 
on the continent from time to time, legislature are watched, that quotation 
Mr. Turner intends, as hitherto, to to Hon. Price EHison on Monday last 
employ as. nmaÿptjfcal musicians ad' of » rumor that James J. Hill had given 
possible, and lb recruit any amateurs1 financial asistance to the grain men of 
who wish tb'.'stuiy seriously. These Manitoba in their campaign for reelp- 
wili receive a ih#feugh tuition in or- ro<!lty- brought a wired report from 
chestral plsylUgfeMider • the personal Winnipeg the next day that the presl- 
dlrection of Lotii»'*urt1er: dent of the Grain «rowers’ association
'His «reVa^hÜ».iScB %'#^«dng right wto threatening thé finance mini Bier 

through tW'jum&r, Alter Thursday’s. w,th a ault f?r because of his
concert, until his next production in statement.
September. He then hopes fo hold a The w«, =vitontty based ma
series .of, Symphony concerts at which ?p°rt ot “r- ■“**»*■ «“temsnt that 
such masters as Beethoven. Mendels- bad warmed and thrlven ^rond '“s 
eohn, Shubért and Wagner will be pre- ort,lnBl Proportions in its journey over
-ented with, the finest creations of twelve h"ndred, ™,11",of hot f1™' « haa 
modern composers : apparently by'this time cooled off and

Louis Turner <«’ » to at. disappeared, and it la unlikely that any-fl^,^nTbe’ a“V° the thr rther beh hMrd abOUt 

SKL’KtLS.’K SSL «■ w*r «y,- ■—
,tv Ô? ^ V *PO,?Un: weaker must All .he chat.- during Hun.
vLn„r^. ™f, td8te, °f Mr. Eberts- absmoe. As Mr.Hayward
Victoria, as well as -of encouraging thv mover ot th0 motlon „f pro s.,
tecal talent. I saw and heard of 9galnBt reciprocity. Premier McUrirte, 
Turner for the first Time at his De- hua t6e fl>>r ;h6 dcbate- )lE8 
cember concert. I recognized then a coteftvously refuiinr.d fiom continuing 
musician with real genius in the rare ,t nr;m 8UCh ttc:e ,s thc member for 
art of conductorship. Victoria knows Cowician shall be i* a position to close 
Louis Turner, and I venture to pre- it 
diet will give him a-proof of its ap
preciation and support that will 
courage hlAi—and others— to give 
City the béat mujiic fe the best way 
that it can be presented.

8ydney, Australia, Authorities Ssek 
Antecedents of Man Whose His

tory Is a Mystery. —SEATTLE, Feb. 11.—“Mr. Mayor, I 
have to announce the arrival of Mayor 
Elect George Dllling,” said Bobby 
Boyce, his secretary.

“Good morning, George.”
"Good merning, 

loo&ing well."
"Now, Just sign-these-bond acknow

ledgments and tlii^t will -Wind up my 
affairs,” said Mayof Gill:

"Are. you ready for the oath, Mr. 
Dtlting?” Inquired Superior Judge J. 
T. Ronald. ‘

T
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Feb. 11 — 

The election of United States senators 
by direct vote of the people is favored 
by Former President Theodore Rooee- 
veltHe believes the constitution should 
be so amended as to provide for popular 
election. In a Lincoln Day speech here 
tonight Colohel Roosevelt 'came out 
squarely for the amendment.

"One of the progressive policies upon 
which I think the great majority of 
progressives are agreed Is thaï. United 
States senators should be elected by 
popular vdte," said Colonel Roosevelt. 
"The constitution should/ in % Judg
ment, be so amended' as to provide for

One of the most imposing and__on»
might almost say—romantic 
tlons in lode mining that has 
come before the people of Canada is 
touched upon superficially in the 
which is now before the 
legislature, and which is in the hands 
more particularly of the member 
Greenwood, Mr.
Jackson, himself an interesting fi8ur„ 
among provincial parliamentarians._a 
legislator of the steady, substamiai 
energetic type. The measure of win, , 
mention is made is entitled the G re™. 
wood-Phoenlx Tramway bill, the 
moters of which are engaged in the 
stupendous undertaking of drilling ;i 
nine-by-nine foot tunnel straight through 
the mountain to connect the Bound, 
district towns of Phoenix and Ure.ûj 
wood. This tunnel when completed 
replace the present zig-zag drive of t .» 
miles across the hills as a direct 

on a pawn- of inter-city communication, shorten;
the distance to three miles and 
ly doing away, with the existing hen 
grade. The difference In altitude of 
two terminals Is about 
Phoenix being that much 
heaven's blue.

Already the big hole has eaten 
way a half mile into the mountain sid», 
and twenty-four men are kept 
ually employed in driving it farther 
yet farther toward the great treasury 
of high grade ore that it Is Incidentally 
expected to uncover. For the opening 
up of great bodies of the characteristic 
ore of the region is the primary ob
ject of the tunnel-drivers.

The principal men behind the 
Prise of the Greenwood-Phoenix Tunnel 
Tramway Co. are Mr. Thomas A. Wood
ruff of Chicago, Mayor 
Intosh and Mr. Isaac H. Hallett of 
Greenwood. The company’s head offices 
being at Greenwood and the enterprise 
being capitalized at 9100,000. This 
pany, naturally, has taken the 
tion to buy or secure options on all 
mineral claims that the tunnel in 
cess may be expected to traverse or 
penetrate.

An echo of a mystery which Is. 
baffling the Sydney, Australia, police 
authorities has reached Victoria in the 
shape of a communication from the 
police headquarters of the Antipodean 
city requesting information concern
ing the antecedents of a man named 
Louis Herbert Scherer, pr Louis Her
bert, who recently died in Sydney 
under suspicious circumstances. Her
bert, or Scharer, whichever was his 
name, had lived for 
Australia but prior to his arrival there 
had been a resident' of the Pacific 
Coast cities on this side and from 
letters found among his effects he 
had evidently lived for some time in 
Victoria, Seattle, Portland. San Fran
cisco and other points in America. 
During his stay in Australia his meth
ods of ganing a livelihood occasioned 
suspicion to be directed towards him. 
He ostensibly carried 
broking business bùt he was believed 
to have made the greater part of his 
income by acting as a fence and re
ceiver of stolen goods. No relatives 
have been locateiï and the police au
thorities in Sydney have taken charge 
of his property which includes some 
£1,500 worth of valuable jewelry, none 
of which can be identified as havlntr 
been purchaè/ed or secured in Austral
ia.

It IS believed that “Herbert" brought 
the jewelry from America and that 
most of It, if not all, had been stolen 
In America. A full list of the jewel- 
ery has been forwarded to the police 
officials of cities on this side In the 
hope that some tlice of Its origin 
may be secured.
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J. R. (“Stonewall

In rapid succession the foregoing 
questions were asked and answered 
at nbet) today, when George W. Dlll
ing, successful recall candidate for 
mayor, "appeared at the kayor’s of
fice to take up the relns-of. city gov
ernment. Flowers in profusion for 
both mayor and mayor-elect covered 
tables in private office and lobby.

Mayor Gill spent the morning in 
winding up his office affairs. Fol
lowing the administering of the oath 
of office, Former Mayor Gill wanted 
to know If Mayor Dllling had. filed Hie 
ofldisl bond. >

”1 have not” responded the 
mayor.

“Then I can’t legally turn over the 
efice to you, George,” said Mr. Gill.

“Well, let It go. I can stand It, if 
you can.”

Chief of Police Wappenstein was 
not among tho*e who witnessed the 
little scene In the mayor’s office. He 
was nc,t seen about the city hall 
cept for a few minutes this morning.

Police Captain Claude G. Bannlck 
became acting chief at noon. Ban
nlck is known to be honest, conscien
tious and fearless in the discharge of 
his duties.

Shortly after ten o’clock this 
Ing, Wappenstein and R. M. Ams, su-' 
perintendent of the lighting depart
ment, handed their resignations to 
Mayor Gill. J. D. Réa», chief elec
trical engineer, assumed charge of the 
lighting department, and for an hour 
and a half the office of police chief 
was tenantless.

The first order issued by the mayor 
was that all saloons and cafes must 
be closed at midnight and that the 
Sunday closing law must be strictly 
observed.

some years in
“KID” COTTON

IS KNOCKED OUT this." - :" î
Asserting that the present method of 

electing senators was a relic of olden 
times and should be-remedied, the col
onel also declared himself In favor of 
abolishing the electoral college in the 
election oi presidents. But, white he be
lieved in the election of senators „y di
rect, vote, he did not favor any policy 
which would take away from the federal 
government, "any particle of the control 
which it now has as regards the elec
tion of senatorh.”

’ :NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Geo. "Kid” 
Cotton, of Pittsburg, former sparring 
partner of Jack Johnson, was , knock
ed out here yesterday by Morris HEar- 
ris in the seventh round of a ten- 
round bout, 
the fastest battle seen here between 
heavyweights In years, and the knock 
out came as the sensational close of 
a round in which Cotton apparently 
had Harris at his mercy. Harris had 
the better of the earlier rounds, and 
in the third put Cotton down for the 
count of nine with a right swing to 
the Jaw. When Cotton scrambled to 
his feet he was groggy, but the bell 
saved him. He came tack strong in 
the next round, and just before the 
knock-out had Harris weak and 
bring up. In the last minute of the 
seventh Cotton forced Harris hard, 
but out of a defensive crouch Harris 
suddenly let fly a right swing that 
caught Cotton fairly over the heart 
and he crumpled like a leaf.
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The negroes ' furnished
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naturni-

new 2000
Colonel Roosevelt said in part: 

feel that we are to be congratulated as 
a nation upon the likelihood of obtain
ing a closer reciprocity of. tariff and 
trade relations with Canada. Among all 
the powers of the earth there is none 
with which we should desire to be upon 
more intimate footing of equal .rights, to 
which we should be more closely bound 
in relations of mutual helpfuinessXes- 
teem and good will than in the case^ of 
our great neighbor to the north, whose 
prosperity and growth should be a mat
ter of pride to all who dwell on the Am
erican Continent. I welcome the

"I1
ils

contm-

cov-ex-

’ The one voice of protest so far raised 
has been that of Mr. Brewster, who fol
lowed Hon. Mr. Ellison with an able 
speech in defence of the Ottawa policy. 
There is not likely to be any other op
position.

en-
our

.............. .. . . ■gw
posed reciprocity treaty as marking a 
signal advance in bringing about the 
Closest and most friendly relations be
tween the two countries.”

I . Duncan M -
SSïüimorn-

Tire Insurance
It would be a blank week indeed, in 

which Hon. Mr. Bowser did not bring 
forward some measure to focus public 
attention. His leading contribution dur
ing the past week was. the Fire Insur
ance Companies bill. The attorney gen
eral Is far from being a Socialist, and 
yet he is something of a leveller, even 
though his levelling is oftimes done 
with a legislative club. In this bill he 
evens up matters between those who 
insure with companies having local of-

REBELS RETREA IMMEDIATE START 
ON SOOKE WORK

h

precau--

FOR AGREEMENT pn

Object of work
The defined object of the comparu i 

present activities is to excavate 
nel through and under the mountain h- 
ing east of the city of Greenwood 
a point on the Nelson mineral claim 
which claim adjoins the eastern -boun- I 
dary Of Greenwood, to a pointdhti or 1 
near the Victoria mineral claim, under 
the city of Phoenix, and to run explor
ing and branch working tunnels from 
the main tunnel, to carry on ‘a general 
mining and reducing business, and to 
create, use and dispose of electric and 
Other power. It Is also its 
acquire and take over the business of 
the Greenwood-Phoenix Tramway 
Limited, which corporation first under
took the construction of thé tunnel from 
Greenwood to Phoenix, and which 
already driven the tunnel for some 1 
feet.

The carrying out of this plan is of 
much Importance to the people of the 
Boundary, as in its 
Petted that it will intersect a numl : 
of valuable, ledges.

Mr. Jackson is also greatly interest
ed in the agricultural interests of the 
country and is endeavoring, with 
prospect (ft success, to Induce the gov
ernment to locate an experimental 
orchard in his district. It is probable 
that It win be located at Rock Creek

President Taft and His Cabinet 
Sparing no Effort to Influ
ence Congress—Bill Up To-

Orozco’s Army Said to be
Marching Southward to
Meet Nâvarro - InsurrectO: StiS?2? TZ
Generals at Variance : S^3S“.

- “ > ' tà whereas formerly the local offices paid
£ t one per cent, and the outside companies

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 9—Members of eecaped 8cot free’ In return for a little 
the revolutionary junta state tonight added taxatlon- However, he promises 
that General Orozco, who was reinforced ‘he companies a good equivalent in the 
this afternoon by 250 men under General form of an inauraPce department to 
Casiltes;-will start south to contest the Promptly investigate all suspicious fires 
road to Juarez with the federal gen- and t0 see that the Husiness is properly 
eral, Navarro, who is reported about 80 r®gulated. This assurance should at

once obviate any incendiary resolutions, 
and lessen the danger from Incendiary 
fires.

City Barrister Advises Counci 
That March 15 Next is Ex
treme Limit Within which 
Work Can Commence '

a tun-

HILLMAN’S FRAUDS day Louis Turner on Musical “Futures”
A hitch in time saves things coming 

down altogether. Equipped with this 
knowledge I decided to seek out that 
rising hope of Victoria music-lovers, 
Louis Turner, to Induce him to talk 
about matters musical in general and 
of his own plans in particular. While 
all else prospers—yea, even unto ama
teur drama!—music Is in a very minor 
key in Victoria, 
poor support accorded to recent con
certs, it looks as if future musical at
tractions will be as "scherzo”—pardon 
the pun—ras they have been “dimin
uendo” to their promoters. In short, 
Victoria is in danger of being put down 
as a "Jonah” town in matters music
al. Already, Mische Elmen, and other 
prominent musicians who 
peeled to come here, look like giving 
us a "bye.” 
the Ladles’ Musical Club, the recent 
performances of well known concert 
artistes have been so poorly patron
ized that none of- them are likely to 
come again. Such a propect Is fraught 
with calamity to all who love good 
music, and who are jealous' that Vic
toria. should hold its own In music, 
as in ail that serves to develop and 
enrich the ’ lives of humanity.

It is, " therefore, up to the people of 
Victoria to support their own master- 
musician, Louis Turner, He is one of 
those who have . been "frost-bitten,’’ 
but Turner—ad becomes a true Can
adian—Is no “quitter.” His flr 
chestral concert, given at the V 
Theatre on the 19th of last December, 

a financial failure, But it .was; 
indubitably, the greatest artistic tri
umph that has ever been scored in this 
city by one of our own people.

Mr. Louis Turner, with kn enter
prise and courage that Is deserving of 
universal support, has been at 
siderable pains and expense to get 
together an orchestra of 
picked musicians that 
flamboyahçy; be compared with 
orchestra in this Continent. Many of 
them have been trained by him, 
others have been recruited from the 
best talent in Victoria and In the 
neighboring cities of Vancouver and 
Seattle. It Is an orchestra of which 
Victoria may be justly proud.

Nothing daunted with a Substantial 
loss on his last Symphony concert 
(despite a fair “house") Mr. Turner 
Is once more offering of his best to 

orchestral concert 
which is to take place at the Victoria 
Theatre next Thursday, the 16th. His 
programme on this occasion will in
clude a fine selection from Wagner’S 
soul-stirring masterpiece "Tann- 
hauser,”—which opera, by the way, 
should prove a rare test of Turner’s 
conductorship. His Symphony Or
chestra should be heard to advantage 
in Bachmann’s very original march- 
fantastlque "The Patrol of the Mus
keteers,”
Utt, "The

More Witnesses Testify ias to Bogue 
Chicken Ranch and Valueless 

Town Lots WASHINGTON, Feb.. 9.—The 
Paigne of the Taft administration for the 
ratification of the reciprocity agreement 
with Canada, moved on apace today. The 
House committee on ways and 
held its final hearing and is expected in 
executive session tomorrow to vote to re
port it favorably.

President Taft left tonight for the 
west, and in speeches tomorrow at Co
lumbus, Ohio, and Saturday at Spring- 
field, Illinois, he will emphasize still fur
ther his advocacy of the agreement.

Secretary Wilson, of the department 
of agriculture/ added his word to the re 
clprocity chorus in the form of a long 
and forceful “open letter" addressed to 
the National Grange.

The Democratic members of the Senate 
will meet in caucus tomorrow morning. 
Ostensibly the conference was called to 
outline a programme in relation to all 
pending legislative matters, but it is the 
Canadian agreement will consume* prac
tically all the dlsucssion and that the 
Democrats will determine upon a policy 
in respect to it is now believed. Demo
cratic leaders say naturally they would 
be for the agreement but some of them 
are holding off because of the feeling 
that President Taft might be benefitted 
politically by Its adoption by congress. 
The Democrats who are inclined to this 
view say they hesitate to assist tn extri
cating the Republican party from any of 
its difficulties.

1 cam- Get Busy!
Such is the advice, though couched in 

somewhat more euphonious terms, 
which Mr. W. J. Taylor, city barrister, 
has given the city council in answer to 
a number of queries from the city so
licitor as to the real significance of the 
provision in the Water Act which calls 
upon the city to undertake actual coih- 
mencement of the work of conduit for 
bringing in water from Sooke Lake not 
later than March 15 next. So far the 
city has not made a start and as the 
time limit is but a little over a month 
away the necessity of activity, accord
ing to the barrister's advice, is appar
ent.

SEATTLE, Feb. 10.—Additional evi
dence concerning the methods employ
ed by Clarence D. Hillman, the million
aire townsite promoter, on trial in the 
federal court on a charge of using the 
mall to defraud, was given by wit
nesses for the government today. F. 
H. Debrenty testified that he left his 
home in Cincinnati and çâme to Seat
tle to Invest in Birmingham property 
after reading advertisements offering 
for sale a well stocked chicken ranch. 
When he got to Birmingham he 
failed to find the chicken ranch, but 
was persuaded by Hillman’s agent to 
invest his savings in some town lots. 
He made the investment upon the rep
resentation that a woman was going to 
spend $75,000 in building cottages on 
adjoining property. The cottages have 
not been built.

C. O. Graham, who was going to start 
a sawmill at Birmingham, said that 
Hillman instructed him to hire 
who had not made

purpose inmeans

Co.,:

Indeed, after the
miles away.

If this proves true, it ends for the 
time -being at least the threat against 
Juarez. It was Casillas, and not Alanis, 
who spent Tuesday night twelve miles 
east' of here, across the river from 
Ysieta, at a village known as Saragosa. 
It took him until thié afternoon to make 
the Junction. He had a brush with the 
fédérais last night, but eluded them.

A more serious fight occurred between 
unidentified forces opposite Fort Han
cock, -fifty miles east, last night. Sixteen 
participants were wounded. The report 
of the fight came to Fort Hancock from 
American soldiers guarding ,the border. 
Some of the wounded reached the Texas 
side and were cared for by the Ameri
cans.

lias
f Coal Mines Bill

If the House is not educated on the 
interior workings of coal mines it will 
not be the fault of Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
or Mr. Parker Williams, who for almost 
the total length of two sittings have 
picked and hammered and drilled away 
at the mines minister’s Coal Mines Reg
ulations bill. As yet they have not suc
ceeded in bringing anything more harm
ful than an avalanche of worjis on the 
premier’s head, and as they " are sup
posedly practical men in these matters 
they have been serviceable in patching 
up a few leaks, even though only of the 
gimlet order. The premier has met them 
with a sweet reasonableness that no 
doubt has staved off mtten obstruction, 
and though the provisions of the bill are 
very detailed and complicated, its 116 
sections and innumerable rules are well 
on their way to completion.

course it is ex::

were ex-

Despite the efforts of Bo Time to lose.
Alderman Bishop suggested that the 

members of the council be- furnished 
with copies of Mr. Taylor’s communica
tion but Mayor Morley asked for a 
prompt decision. He believed the city 
must break ground before the time set 
forth. B. C. STOCK BREEDERSE no men 

a payment on a Alderman Langley asked if the city 
can, under the recent bylaw passed to 
raise the necessary 
Sooke lake development, 
inonev. The bylaw states that surveys 
may be made but that before any ir.oney 
is spent on construction work the elec
tors must have an opportunity of 
ing on the matter.

Mayor Morley believed U at the 
cessary money for the initial work 
be taken from general 
the water revenue while Water Com
missioner Raymur pointed ont tlat a 
start can be made with day labor as the 
provisions of the bylaw contemplate c" 
ing to the electors >nly in case of the 
letting of contracts.

The

There Is serious friction between Blan
co an Orozco. It began two months ago. 
Blanco declined to obey an order of 
Orozco and the latter ordered his 
rest, sending twenty-five men for the 
purpose. Blanco had 200 and laughed at 
the warrant.

Since then the two have remained 
apart, operating independently.

Gonzales, provisional governor of the 
state of Chihuahua, in the last week, 
has repeatedly ordered Blanco to join 
the detachment threatening Juarez, but 
Blanco apparently acknowledges no sup
erior. This friction accounts largely for 
the ineffectiveness of the revolution to 
date.

lot.
Directors Decide to Offer Special 

Prizee at Principal Provincial 
Faire

The first meeting of the year of 
directors of
Association was held here 
Those present were: Mr. A. B. Fp 
son, president; Mr. Samuel Smith, 
president; Mr. H. Webb of Chill’
Mr. Alexander Davie of Ladner, Mr.
B. Tiffin of Vancouver, Mr. G. H. J la 1- 
wen of Duncan, Mr. J. S. Shoplaml of 
Saanich, the Deputy Minister Mr. W : 
Scott, Secretary-Treasurer Mr. M. A. 
Jull, and Dr. S. F. Tolmie, 
vice-president. The following were ap
pointed to act as executive committee 
for the year: The Minister and .Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, the president, 
vicepresident and secretary treasurer, 
and Messrs. G. H. Hadwen and Alexan
der Davie.

It was decided that special prizes will 
be offered for classes in heavy horses 
and sheep at the' Victoria, Vancouver 
and New Westminster fairs, and at 
three other fairs to be hereafter se 
lested.

sto°k Judging competitions for stu
dents will be held at the New West
minster, Vancouver and Victoria fairs 
The competitions will be divided in tv 
two classes, the first being for thos-- 
under 21 years of age, and the sécon l 
for those over 21 years. It was decid
ed to include in the annual report the 
names of the members and the class of 
livestock they are breeding in each co^/ 

.Mr. Alexander Paterson, president of 
the association, who has just returned 
from a trip to the East, where he as
sisted in the selection and shipping of 
a car of livestock for members of the 
association, gave an account of the con
ditions of the livestock industry 
Ontario, and that on the average the 
class of stock in British Columbia is 
quite as good as in Ontario.

A resolution will be submitted to the 
Dominion Livestock Commissioner, sug
gesting that the fee for registering 
sheep and swine in the Dominion Live
stock records be twenty-five cents.

“Worit them a couple of days and 
then le< them go,”’ was the order giv
en by Hillman, Graham said. The wit
ness said that whee he looked over the 
plant he found that it was worthless, 
the only machinery being an old boiler 
and an engine. He said Hillman told 
him that he hafl brought the boiler and 
engine from Pacific City, “where he 
had worked the same scheme.”

H. J. Nutt, chief executive officer 
for the Pacific Northwest properties 
of the Northern Pacific railroad, testi
fied that his road had never consider
ed building to Boston Harbor. He 
said that he had never heard of Bir
mingham, and when show its location 
of the map said that the Northern Pa
cific had not planned to build a branch 
to the townsite.

money for the 
spend anyar-

the B. C. Stockbreed':
- Bra of Developmont .yesterd;

There could be no better proof of the 
rapid development of British Columbia 
than the estimates for the fiscal 
ending March 31, 1912, which
brought down by Finance Minister Elli
son. They foreshadow a revenue of $9,- 
102,000, which may be taken 
eervattve estimate in more senses than 
one, and they are prepared for an ex
penditure of over eleven millions, almost 
exactly one-half of which is to be de
voted to public works. The conservatism 
of the government in estimating re
ceipts is shown by the fact that 
parent overplus in estimated

pi ES-rst or- 
ictorlaThe attitude of the minority in the 

senate may be influenced by Democratic 
sentiment house when the McCall bill 
to carry the agreement lpto force, is put 
on its passage.. The indications are that 
the House Democrats will support the 
bill, in which case the senate Democrats' 
will follow suit. The first 
in support of the

ne- 
tan

revenue or from

year
werewas

as a con-

go- honorai y
open voice

con-agreement in the sen
ate was heard today, when Senator Bev
eridge advocated its adoption.
House the situation has been

water commissioner 
structed to make an

was in- 
immediate com

mencement and proceed with the work 
as far as he deems necessary to bring 
the city within the meaning of the act.

The water commissioner stated that 
the city now has a quantity of water 
mains on hand which can be used.

$ome 40 
may, without

In the
. , swiftly

shaping itself, and gives indications of 
resulting in speedy action. BUT ONE SURVIVOR 

OF TWENTY-EIGHT
an ap- 

expendl-
tures over receipts is to be balanced by 
a surplus of $2,224,000' remaining 
from last year. It is evidently felt that 
with so much to be done, this is no time 
for hoarding surpluses in the treasury.

A number of added officials such 
■sanitation inspector for the province, a 
deputy minister of public works; and a 
chief engineer to inspect railway 
structlon, besides added officials in the 
fruit Inspections and 
partments which are all foreshadowed, 
tell ' eloquently the story of provincial 
expansion; and an expenditure of $5,- 
650,000 In public works should 
Plenty of employment and much 
placed in circulation during the 
fiscal year.

any
DAIRY COMPETITION

♦ over
PLAGUE RECORDB. C. Association Directors Decide on 

Policy to Encourage Small 
t Dairymen Only Three Survivors out of 1109 

Oases in Harbin—Thirty 
Europeans Die

Government Appointments
Thomas Gaffney, of Wardner, has 

been appointed a justice of the peace; 
Aid. James Wood and Howard Cam
eron, license commissioners, and Aid. 
S. J. Towgood and John A. Black, 
police commissioners for the city of 
Sandon.

as a
The directors of the B. C. Dairying 

association held their first meeting for 
the year yesterday. Those present were 
Mr. W. E. Buckingham, president; the 
deputy minister of agriculture, the pro
vincial livestock commissioner, Mr. F. J. 
Bishop of Sidney, Mr. A. C. Aitken of 
Duncan, Mr. Alexander McMurry of 
Armstrong, Mr. A. H. Menzle of Pender 
Island, Mr. William Duncan of Comox, 
Mr. R. W. Holliday of Salmon Arm, 
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, and the secretary- 
treasurer, Dr. P. H. Moore. The resigna
tion of Mr. J. Turner of Matsqui was ac
cepted and Mr. E. A. Wells 
pointed to the board of directors in his 
place, Mr. A. C. Wells of Chilliwack be
ing re-elected honorary president.

It was decided to divide the dairy 
farm competition into two clases, 
to encourage the small dairymen. The 
present cup will be kept for competi
tion among dairies having fifteen cows 
or over. Another cup will be provided 
for competition among dairies having 
from five to fifteen cows. The time for 
entering the competition was extended 

j tot he 1st of May. Three JudgesL were 
fe-il ShPointad. Messrs. F. Bishop, W. E.

Member of Crew of Interna
tional Wrecking Company’s 
Dredge Arrives at Mobile 
with Disaster Story

con-
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 9.—Chief 

Sanitary Inspector Malinovsky at Har
bin, has sent a telegraphic 
the minister for the interior on plague 
conditions in that district. The record 
of cases for the week, he said, shows 
an abatement due to the redoubted 
itary measures.

agricultural de-the city at thereport to

mean
money

next
Kamloops as Base.

Mr; T- G- Holt, executive, agent- of 
the Canadian Northern Pacific in this 
Province, and Mr. J. P. Shaw. M. P. p.

san-
MOBILE, Ala., Feb. 11.—Twenty- 

seven members of the crew of the dredge 
owned by the International Wrecking 
company were drowned when the 
foundered In the gulf

From November 21 to February 8 
there have been 1,109 cases and 1.106 
deaths at Harbin. These included thir
ty Europeans, among whom were three 
doctors, three assistant 
medical student and sixteen nurses.

The five-day observation 
has been carried out 
8,264 persons.

Some seven or eight bills passed third 
vessel read,n* during the week and a number 

last Wednesday, ot other® are w®u advanced. The bud
going from Galveston to Neiw York ac- get ®Pcech is announced for tomorrow

Srrss'anLn7membe,r-?PenS “ ------------- 1 - th* Present session should end almost
daintj andante pastorale and then. jjr Rav nnn«.a„ simultaneously,
passes gracefully—poco a poco" into Colonist L£n gd ' en8raver of the •
a light allegro. The combined strength unIt^l n mare^mJfB ,llant WaS 
and delicacy of the "strings” at the Mate? T mîT x^ ' W nlght to Mlsa 
last Turner Orchestral Concert makes ^W taiifS , ° clty by
one await with pleasurable anticipation realdence ° 
their rendering of the String Suite by 
Labitski—a light and charming idyll.

The "plece-de-reslstance,” however, 
of next Thursday's concert will be the

arranging for an important 
ference with 
Kamloops

con-
Mayor Robinson of 

Hi»- Worship '
com- may. be able to make it convenient to 

the ™eet,w.ith them- with a view to the 
and f„raf£etlon ot a definite agreement 

tor the carrying forward of construc
tion with ; Kamloops as a base. The 
railway company is anxious to ad
vance construction with extra rapid
ity during the coming summer, work
ing both easterly and westerly from 
Kamloops. ' * v •

was ap-
surgeons. one as soon as

regulation 
in the case of 

Brick kilns have been 
employed for the cremation of the dead.

inmonth
so as

School at Port Simpson 
Tenders are invited by the public 

works department for the erection of a 
large one-room school at Port Simp
son. the time .for.receiving tenders in 
this regard expiring on the 28th1 in
stant

Companies Incorporated 
Among the newly Incorporated pro

vincial companies of the week are the 
Canadian Crude Oil Ca., Ltd., Can-
ad,1^ & Note^CoC°L’td1 o Thdn*son. for sometime past
StaeïL T,Co . Ltd.!^ Sillon FubS “ h“eepeT at the L

Association, Ltd., Essex Shin cl f bote ’ la having for Banff tou. Dio.. Essex Shingle Co.. t*ke -up a similar position there.

1*. ff. A, ,.vi&T. , J. *

the pastor’s 
on Linden avenue. Mr R 

A- Myre supported the groom and 
aatss Emma Ask acted as bridesmaid. 
Mr. and Mrs. Congdon will take us 
their residence on Johnson street. Mr. George E. Macdonald, of Vancou

ver, Is paying a few days’ visit to,the
Capital City.
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ake McKech 
latch from \ 
.after’s Grou 
It Margin

il fetei
«ER,-Feb. IL—Plat 
■P*'Victoria today 
BFa rugby game il 
W’ series by a scoi 
three .represented 1 

match, which w 
exhibitions, showed 
Rugby Union’s selei 
4 in picking their 1 
; he hard to pred 

would have occurred if the Vlcj 
. . turned out the best fifte
wa* the Gillespie family was 

' ’ 'ettÿ the exception of K 
not played regf 

eJfMKpftff with three int« 
|the team so fs 

Popncemed, Vlctorls 
■'on the victory. 
Hldlates who parti 

thejjwine'irere Rich, Charlie I

%J,r'.*^erT,d the Vlotor3
' Victoria deserved to win. ’ 

be ne„<$ue0tlon of doubt as to 
ertertty . Over the Terminal Cl 
gallon. As a team they were : 
vance of. Vancouver, the latti 
only in a few individual insta 

In the. first half Vancouver 
of Uw pressing and their eft 
rewarded, Ross romping acros 
in the left, corner with a wi

a
Vi

to a"/’
ini
vsnoouvi 
mittee «>

it

1
and:

Tha kick for goal failed.
In the second period a chai 

over th* game which was as u 
as it was sudden. Victoria a: 
quarter. Every man moved wit 
mip*tion which was exhilaratii 
nese. The Vancouver men wer 
practically no. opportunities. T 
continually hemmed in their c 
tor)K only managing to pierct 
position’s 26 on three occasij 
who was playing a good gam 
back, eventually got hold of 
and forced himself across the 
Gulgan took the kick from an 
ly difficult angle and with a m 
punt sent the ball between the 

Continued to Press 
Victoria continued to press 

further ,score resulted. Whal 
ee#med to be presented to \ 
were usually nullified. Comp 
backs, McGuigan had the bee 
argument over Locke, the lat 
ever, putting up a good defens; 
The homesters were weak at t 
ter. ?M1. the ex-Watsonian t 
only one of the quartette se< 
possess that initiative which is 
frCguired of a threequarter. 
was not .strong enough on the i 
consequently failed to get past 
p6s$ng ueience. Ross at times 
off some fine attacking movenc 
he did not appear to work li 
with the other three men of, 
Charters gave a fair exhibition 
can. bo no doubt that if a stro 
quarter -, line had been present 
couver would not now be suffei 
a defeat. With Owen SaWers * 
erts op the line and given a 
number- of opportunities there j 
Ing what might have occurred, 

At halfback Watkins playe 
tion ally well and having regai 

that his usual position 
quarter, he should be forgiven' 
looseness. So far as passing ni 
wént. Hell seemed to be the re 
gist. Hé drew the opposition t< 
just as he was being tackled tfi 
the ball. Little headway was,] 
made against the redoubtable 
th© Capital. In the forward 1 
wag little to choose, Deykin, | 
and FitSpatrick were undoub 
Pick of Vancouver, these three; 
in tackling and also leading ! 
tacks.

Xctituifan in Form
In M'çÇruigan, Victoria ha< 

back. He kicked with splendid 
and tackled in the best sty 
played à good game on the wii 
not appear to have so many c 
usually come his way.

ïn the forward 
ehlnlng light 

Vancouver 
probably he disappointed at 
••hding the 
1* it is

rank Spencej

rugby enthus

rather weak team, 
any balm to their f< 

mu®t honestly be said that 
strong, Victoria easily held 1 

and taking the game as a 1 
eIr victory by a two point ; 

iardly a-Ÿéir criterion of the d 
n the respective exhibitions, 
«served to win by a bigger sc

PEACE ASSOCIAI
BRANCH FORMED

^°4rd of Directors 
Whose Duties will be 
bitrate in Times of Ini
Troubles

Permanent organizatiol
,‘P‘PrU. Branch of the Cand 

Peace Association 
ted oq Friday in the pario 
®tolon Hotel by the electio 

”**•> tïiè Adoption of a coni 
appointment of an a 

**totttwe. The officers as 
§wgg#M»nt, Mr. D. Campfcj 

Blahop Perrin an 
■By- Wilson;. treasurer,

News and Views
Short Talks With People 

Who Count

By "The Town Trekker."
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